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Generation 17 
 

One of my eldest known ancestors is Rabbi Lazare Eliezer 
Zay (1475-1565). He died in Zeeland in the Netherlands (this is the 
area in the south-west of the country, which consists of a number of 
islands and a strip bordering Belgium, the capital of which is 
Middelburg). There were actually no Jews in the Netherlands when 
he was born, which indicates that he is likely to be part of the 
Spanish/Portuguese Diaspora1. 

                                                
1) On 31 March 1492, in Granada, Ferdinand and Isabella had signed an edict banishing 
from the Kingdoms of Aragon and Castile all Jews unwilling to receive baptism. But 
the Jews were finally told to leave the country by July 31st without any gold or silver, 
which allowed the Christians to purchases all the Jewish possessions for very low 
prices. 
But there had also been a number of converted Jews, who started to be harassed when 
Portugal established the Inquisition in 1536. Many of them left afterwards, to Brazil, 
France, etc., sometimes finishing in the Netherlands. 



Generation 16 
 

Metz had a Jewish community as early as the 9th century, but 
they were decimated during the First Crusade and then expulsed in 
1365, so that there were only 3 Jewish families left when the city 
became French in 1522. Some more Jews were allowed by the 
marshal of Vieilleville to come in 1567, and the King Henri III gave 
them privileges in 1574, so that there were 25 families in 1595, and 
58 families at the beginning of the 17th century. The King and his 
brother the Duke of Epergnan recognized on 12/07/1595 the 
constitution of a Jewish communal council, of six members 
including German Rabbi Isaac ben Lazare Levy, his son Rabbi 
Joseph Levy, and Rabbi Solomon ben Gershon Zay (son of 
Gershon Zay = generation 16). Louis XIV and his brother even 
visited the 1618-founded synagogue in 1657 with splendour (“avec 
pompe et éclat”).  

Anyhow, Jews had to live in a separate quarter, and their 
liberties were even restricted after the Raphaël Lévy (generation 
14) episode: they were forbidden to purchase buildings or shops 
outside of the ghetto, they were forbidden to leave the area on 
Sunday and on Christian holidays, they were forbidden to have a 
liberal profession or to study medicine (until 1746), they were 
forced to choose their Rabbis in Germany or Poland, and they were 
forced to wear a yellow hat. The Jews became often victims of 
persecution after the Raphaël Lévy affair, so that they had to pay the 
Duke of Brancas the famous “Taxe Brancas” in order to get 
protection from the authority. 
 
Bibliography: 
- Pierre-André Meyer, La communauté juive de Metz au XVIIIe 
siècle, Nancy 1993 (not read) 
- Robert Anchel, « La vie économique des juifs de Metz », Les juifs 
de France, Paris 1946 (not read but copy ordered) 
 



Generation 14 
 

Born in Chelaincourt in 1614, a respected member of the 
community who used to act as Rabbi in Boulay, Raphaël Lévy 
(1614–17/01/1670) was a peddler (marchand de bestiaux) as many 
Jews in Metz (a garrison city where horse-dealers could supply the 
army). Amelot de La Houssaye described him as being of average 
size, with dark and curly hairs, as well as a long black beard; “hardi 
et entreprenant”, he would have acted as agent for the Jews and 
therefore travelled “en Levant, en Italie, en Allemagne, en 
Holande”, etc. 

He was accused and then convicted of a ritual murder upon a 
Christian child. On 25 September 1669, on the road from Metz to 
Boulay (near Glatigny), he would have stolen a 3-year old boy 
(Didier), before horribly butchering and mutilating him; it is likely 
for the boy to have in fact been lost by his mother (Mangeotte 
Willemin wife of Gilles le Moine)on the way to a well, and then 
been eaten by wolves. Probably started by the Christian butchers 
and shopkeepers (who hated the Jews because they were cheaper 
than them), the accusation was notably supported by reformed Jew 
Paul du Vallie, while the Parisian Oratorian Richard Simon was 
defending Lévy. Raphaël Lévy was arrested, tortured and then burnt 
alive in Metz on 17 January 1670. The judgement was later 
cancelled in 1671, and King Louis XIV declared this case to have 
been “judicial murder” and ordered that any such future case should 
be brought before the King’s council.  

The story of his alleged crime was immediately related by 
Abraham-Nicolas Amelot de La Houssaye (c.1634-1706) in his 
Abrégé du proces fait aux juifs de Mets (Paris 1670); the file of the 
law-case are still kept in Metz in the Departmental Archives, the 
Archives and the Municipal library.  

It is the last time that a French Jew was condemned for a 
pseudo ritual murder.  Anyhow, this story is famous and Raphaël 
Lévy is still taken as example of the ignominy of the Jews for 
example by Edouard Drumont in 1890. Anyhow, there were also 
famed writer who used to believe in Raphaël Lévy’s innocence, 



such as the Abbé Grégoire (1750-1831) or Joseph Reinach (1856-
1921). Recent, historical and objective studies of the case include 
those by Patricia Behre Miskimin. 
 
Bibliography: 
- Abraham-Nicolas Amelot de La Houssaye (c.1634-1706), Abrégé 
du proces fait aux juifs de Mets: avec trios arrests du Parlement qui 
les déclarent convaincus de plusieurs crimes, et particulièrement 
Raphaël Levi …, Paris (F. Léonard) 1670, 96 pages (I have a scan of 
it) 
- De Sainjore (i.e. Richard Simon, 1638-1712), Bibliothèque 
critique, Amsterdam 1708-1710, 4 volumes (not read) 
- Abbé Henri Grégoire (1750-1831), Essai sur la régénération 
physique, morale & politique des Juifs, Metz 1789, chapter III, note 
5 2 (read but not owned) 
- Edouard Drumont, « préface », Henri Desportes, Le Mystère du 
sang chez les Juifs de tous les temps, Paris 1890, p. iv (read but not 
owned) 
- Joseph Reinach (1856-1921), Raphaël Lévy : une erreur judiciaire 
sous Louis XIV, Paris (C. Delagrave) 1898, 205 pages (I have a 
scan) 
- Joseph Reinach (1856-1921), Essais de politique et d’histoire, 
Paris (P.V. Stock) 1899, chapter « Raphaël Lévy », p. 273-331 (I 
have a scan) 
- “Une erreur judiciaire sous Louis XIV: Raphael Levy” (Princeton 
University Library Chronicle, vol. 39-3, p. 164 (not read) 
                                                
2) “On connaît l’accusation intentée dans le siècle dernier contre quelques Juifs de 
Metz, inculpés d’avoir égorgés un enfant du village de Glatigny. L’auteur de l’ouvrage 
intitulé : Abrégé du procès fait aux Juifs de Metz, paraît un peu crédule ; mais aussi 
celui du factum inséré dans la bibliothèque de Saint-Jore, T. I, le réfute pitoyablement. 
Quoi qu’il en soit, le parlement de Metz, en 1670, condamna Raphael Lévi à être brûlé 
vif (ce qui fut exécuté) ; ordonna que l’arrêt serait gravé sur une lame de cuivre 
attachée à un pilier de pierres de taille, élevé dans la rue des Juifs (ce qui n’a pas eu 
lieu) ; leur défendit, sous peine de la vie, d’exposer dans leurs sites un crucifix, ni autre 
figure tendante à la dérision de Jésus-Christ, de la Sainte-Vierge, ou d’autres objets de 
notre vénération religieuse. 
Les Juifs de Metz ont assez la coutume de jeûner le jour anniversaire de l’exécution de 
Raphael Lévi, et font des visites de bienséance aux descendants de sa famille.” 



- Patricia Behre Miskimin, “Raphael Levy – A Criminal in the 
Mouth of the People”, Religion, 1993, # 23 (not read) 
- Patricia Behre Miskimin, One King, One Law, Three Faiths: 
Religion and the Rise of Absolutism in Seventeenth-Century Metz, 
Wesport Conn. (Greenwood) 2002 (not read) 



Generation 14 (bis) 
 

Acher Lambert (c.1610-1669), husband of Michlâe Abraham 
Schwaube (c.1610-?), was the son of Isaac de Willstatt.  
 I wonder whether he may be the brother of Abraham and Jacob 
from Willstätt, the three of whom were allowed in 1624 to sell 
horses in Offenburg on Tuesdays (market day), subject to a yearly 
fee. The details (in German) can be found in the 
Contractenprotokollen transcribed by M. Ruch3. 
                                                
3) « 1624 erhielt ein Willstätter Jude vom Rat die Erlaubnis, in der Stadt Pferde zu 
verkaufen. Den Juden Abraham, Isaac und Jacob aus Willstätt wurde gestattet, 
dienstags (Tag des Wochenmarktes) die Stadt zu betreten. Sie entrichteten ein Jahrgeld 
im Betrag von 4 Pfund Pfennif und versprachen “mit den Bürgern alle wucherlichen 
Contract bei Leibstraf zu meiden”. Auch Isaac Jud dem Jungen wurde erlaubt, “in 
allhiesiger Stadt zu handeln und zu wandeln wie die anderen Juden”. Dafür zahlte er 
ein Jahrgeld von 6 Reichstalern. (Kähni 1969, Seite 7 » 
CP 1625, 26: « Schirmverwandnus. Isakh derElter und Jacob Neüβ beide Juden von 
Willstett undd ihrem brodgesind, als Weiber, Khinder und Diern, ist erlaubt, alle 
Zinstag und Jahrmarcktag alhero zu khommen und sonst in der Wochen, durch die Statt 
zu reiβen und der ort gegen menniglich sicher Gleid zu haben, doch daβ sie mit den 
burgern zu und angehörigen kein wucherliche contract treiben und was sonst sie mit 
burgerern handlen, anderst nicht gelten soll, als wehre dann bey hiesiger Cantzley 
verschrieben, die sollen auch sonst der Statt, Schultheiβ, Meister und Rhat und gemeine 
Burgershafft und Wesen, getrew und hold sein. Dafür solt Ihr Jedweder jahrlich und so 
lang solches wehrt, alle Zeit Uff Johannis Baptistae Sechs Reichsthaler schirm gelt 
geben, welches beide Theil zu halten zugesagt, gelobt und versprochen. » 
CP 1625, 59: « Juden Schirm. Abraham dem Jud von Wilstett, dessen Hausgesind ist 
erlaubt, alle Zinstag und Jahrmarkhtag alhero zu kommen durch die Statt zu reiβen und 
der orts gegen menniglich sicher geleid zu haben, doch daβ er mit burgeren und 
angehörigen kein wucherliche Contract treiben und was er sonst mit burgern handelt, 
anderst nicht halten soll, es were dann bey hiesiger Cantzley verschrieben. Er soll auch 
dieser Statt H. Schultheiβen Meister und Rhat getrew und hold sein. Dafür soll er jades 
Jars allzeit uff Weihnachten sechs Reichsthaler Schirmgelt entrichten, so er zugesagt, 
gelobt und versprochen. » 
CP 1626, 108: « Juden Schirm. Wür Schultheiβ, Meister und Rat des Heiligen Reichs 
Statt Offenburg bekhennen hiermit, das wir Isaac Juden dem Jungen von Willstätt undt 
dessen Hausgesindt erlaubt, alle Zinstag undt Jahrmarcktag alhero zu khommen und 
sonst in der Wochen, durch die Statt zu reysen und der orts gegen meniglich sicher 
geleidt zue haben, doch das er mit unsern burgeren und deren angehörigen kein 
wucherliche Contract treiben und waβ er sonst mit unsern burgern und andern allhier 
handelt, anderst nicht gelten soll, es were dann bey hiesiger Cantzley verschrieben. Er 
soll auch uns Schultheiβ, Meister und Rath auch gemeiner Statt getreüw undt hold sein. 
Dafür soll er jades Jahres allzeit uff Exaltationis Crucis sechs Reichsthaler Schirm 



 
Bibliography: 
- Martin Ruch, Quellen zur Geschichte der Offenburger Juden im 
17. Jahrhundert, Offenburg 2001 (can be read on 
http://www.freidok.uni-freiburg.de/volltexte/301) 

                                                                                                                                                                
geldt endtrichten, so er zuegesagt, gelobt und versprochen. So geschehen uff Mittwoch 
den 23. September Anno 1626. » 
CP 1631, 35: « Zu wissen, Demnach Isac Jud der Eltere von Wildstett, Jüngster tagen 
herren Johan Kügelin, als Vogten Oswaldt Reiflins Kindere, Herrn Johann 
Ockhenfuosen als Anwalten gemeinen Dädegerischen Erben und Herrn Friedrich Offo 
Fabry als Gewalthaber gemeinen Haberischen Erben, eine verschreybung sambt daran 
3 verfallener Zins, ein benambste Summen, uf Iro Er. Herren Marggrafen zue Baden 
stehendt, und 1500 fl umb baare volkommenen Kaufschilling (…) hiemit 
vollkommentlich ausgericht und bezahlt habe, Deswegen Jud in best. undt bestendigster 
formb Rechtens quittierend. » 



Generation 10 
 

According to J.-M. Schmitt4, the Sée family was allowed to 
move in Bergheim in 1716, which would mean during the 
generation of Schlomo Salomon See (1713-1746). There, by 
dealing in properties, livestock and metals, as well as by money-
lending, the family flourished.  
 
Bibliography : 
- M. Ginsburger, « Les familles Sée en Alsace », Souvenir et science 
revue mensuelle d’histoire et littérature Juives, March 1933 (not 
read) 
- Jean-Marie Schmitt, « Destinées d’une famille juive d’Alsace au 
XIXe siècle : les Sée », Actes du sixième Symposium Humaniste 
International, Mulhouse 1994 (read) 
 

                                                
4) « Autorisée à résider à Bergheim en 1716, elle s’y accroît de manière remarquable. 
Le négoce de biens fonciers, de bétail, de métaux et divers petits commerces permettent 
à plusieurs chefs de famille de prospérer dans la relative quiétude du 18me siècle. Il y a 
aussi le prêt à intérêt, qui est loin d’être l’apanage des Juifs » 



Generation 9 
 

During the French revolution, many Jews and Catholics used 
the sale of the “Biens nationaux” in order to speculate, however 
badly considered they may be, and whatever resentment they could 
inspire. It is probably why, when Getschel/Gerschel Sée (1743-
1804) sold a land in 1793 but refused payment to be made in 
assignats (paper-money), he was accused and expected to go to 
court.   

As he was ill, his 18-year-old daughter Reisel (1775-1848) 
went instead, and she was freed after two weeks. She had indeed 
managed to contradict her accusers, was therefore acquitted and 
acclaimed by Strasbourg’s Tribunal révolutionnaire which gave the 
following arrest: "Considérant qu'il importe que la piété filiale de la 
pétitionnaire à l'égard de son père et son dévouement généreux 
pour lui conserver sa liberté en s'offrant elle-même prisonnière 
soient connus du public comme un exemple digne d'éloges. Le 
tribunal ordonne que le présent jugement soit traduit dans les deux 
langues et envoyé à toutes les municipalités du département. Fait à 
Strasbourg, le 7 nivôse de l'an II de la. République française une et 
indivisible" (quoted by M. Bloch). Her tomb is still kept in Sélestat, 
and the Patrimoine de France describes it as a “stèle en grès jaune, 
en forme d’obélisque tronquée, décorée en bas-relief d’une urne et 
d’un arbre”; inscribed in Hebrew, it is 2.50 meters high, and 
0.60x0.60 m large.  

 
Bibliography : 
- M. Bloch, L'Alsace juive depuis la Révolution de 1789, place and 
date unknown, p. 30 sqq. (not read) 
 



Generation 7 
 

The first two sons of Joseph Daniel Sée (1773-1837), Salomon 
Heymann Sée (1796-1864) and Jacob/Jacques Leib Sée (1799-
1877) created in November 1820 in Ribeauvillé a weaving company 
(“tissage”). They started with 25 workers, but already had 60 in 
1825. It was not only weaving cotton, but was also specialized in 
dyeing (Andrinople red). We have no more trace of the brothers as 
makers after 1830: while the eldest is then quoted as “négociant” 
(merchant), Jacob Leib Sée is referred to as “marchand de farine en 
gros” (flour dealer in quantity) which indicates quite a radical 
change of career… I am not aware of any link between these career 
changes and the troubles, which started in Bergheim on 12 June 
18325.  

Another son was Germain Sée (1818-1896) replaced Armand 
Trousseau in 1866 as therapeutics professor in the Paris Faculty, 
before becoming Accademician in 1868 and becoming the 
Emperor’s doctor in July 1870 (a street in Paris bears his name).  
 
Bibliography: 
-Robert Faller, « Les anciennes manufactures de Ribeauvillé », 
Bulletin de la Société d’histoire et d’archéologie de Ribeauvillé, 
vol. XI, 1948, pp. 33-34 (not read)  
                                                
5) In the Brasserie Schoepfert, four drunken youths had joked about a nearby seated 
Jew, who bitterly answered to them. Shortly after, a large number of armed Jews in 
their uniforms of Gardes Nationaux happened to meet these four youths in the street 
and stopped their way: a fight started, resulting in one of the youth being seriously 
wounded. The Jews ran away, and one of them went in the shop of a Mr Netter, where 
the four youths followed him and started to break some furniture before being arrested 
by the police. The day after, during the transfer of these youths, groups of up to 800 
people had formed, resulting in the infraction of the prison and the release of all 
prisoners who went straight to the house of Mr Blum and his wine cellar... After a night 
of drunkenness and disorder, more than 150 were finally arrested by the army, which 
kept the city locked during two weeks while it was retrieving most of the stolen objects. 
13 Jews of Bergheim, under the leadership of Israël Gabriel Sée, asked for a sum of 
169,960 francs on top of the double of all stolen objects. Afterwards, the city of 
Bergheim was condemned twice to pay “les dommages et interest et les frais du 
procès”. These events were followed by many members of the Sée and others Jew 
families to leave Bergheim for Colmar. See Isr. Wochenschrift, 1907, No 1 sqq. 



- M. Ginsbuger, « Les Juifs à Ribeauvillé et Bergheim », 
Publication de la Société pour l'Histoire des Israélites d'Alsace et 
de Loraine, XXV, 1939 (read) 
 
 



Generation 7 (bis) 
 

While in Belfast a memorial fountain surmounted by 
ornamental weather vane honours Daniel Joseph Jaffe6 (1807-
1874), erected in Victoria Square and later moved to the Botanic 
Gardens, in Germany he is remembered as a generous humanist 
because of his purchase with his brother Isaac Joseph Jaffé (1807-
1890) of the Nr. 5 Zweite Marktstraße (Neustadt / St. Pauli) in 
Hamburg in 1856 in order to found the first Jewish girl orphanage in 
the City (an orphanage society for boy had been created in 1766!). 
In memory of Isaac’s late wife Pauline Goldschmidt (1819-1854), 
the orphanage was called the Paulinenstift, Waisenhaus für 
israelitische Mädchen (Paulinen Trust, Orphanage for Israelite 
Girls), and it opened in 1857 after donation of money by a few other 
benefactors7. 
 Together again, Daniel Joseph Jaffe and his brother Isaac 
Joseph founded the “Jaffe Brothers” company in Hamburg. 
According to Hyman, it was operating from Belfast, Dundee, 
Hamburg, Leipzig, Paris, Russia and South America. Ross indicates 
it is indeed while visiting Belfast c. 1845 to buy linen (the city was 
then home to over 80% of Ireland's spindles and 70% of its power 
looms) that Daniel Joseph was advised to open a linen house there, 
and indeed he began trading in Belfast five years later. In Belfast, 
the company was based on 7 Bedford Street, and the carters’ 
entrance of the linen warehouse was in Franklin Street (1861 Street 
Directory), while Daniel Joseph was living in Brooklyn, Holywood. 
 The company’s success soon brought more German Jewish 
merchants to town, and within the next decade there was 3 linen 
houses functioning in Belfast (Jaffe Brothers, George Betzold & 
Company, Moore & Weinberg). It is indeed Daniel Joseph who 
actually founded the Belfast Jewish community, and most of the 52 
                                                
6) The Jaffé family being German, should the name be pronounced as « yaffé », which 
would sound similar to « Hiave »? It seems in fact it comes from “jofeh”, “beautiful” in 
Hebrew. 
7) It later became known as the Israelitisches Mädchen-Waisenhaus Paulinenstift 
(Israelite Girls' Orphanage Paulinen Trust). Information given by Dipl.-Pol. Wilhelm 
Mosel (Deutsch-Jüdische Gesellschaft, Hamburg) on the University Website. 



Jews living there by 1861 were former Germans having migrated 
for the textile trade. One must remember that, by 1858, the British 
state had granted Jews equal constitutional status at law, so that 
Jewish citizens had the right to vote and hold office in Local 
Government and in Parliament. 
 The first Jewish service in Northern Ireland was held in 1864 
in Daniel Joseph’s son Martin’s house, as agreed by the British 
Chief Rabbi. As early as 1869, a German-Jewish newspaper was 
advertising for a « a minister of the non-orthodox cult ». On 7 July 
1871, while there were now 55 Jews living in Belfast (see Rivlin), 
the foundation stone of a building was laid on 71 Great Victoria 
Street8, which was to host a synagogue, a Hebraic school, and the 
minister’s residence. Almost entirely financed by Daniel Joseph 
Jaffé (1810-1874), the synagogue was consecrated shortly before his 
death. The first minister was Dr. Joseph Chotzner from Cracovie, 
who had studied from Breslau. By 1879, there were regular services, 
a choral, and even a philanthropic society for granting loans; by 
1891 there were 205 Jews in Belfast, and c. 700 by the turn of the 
century, due to the immigration for Eastern Europe and Russia.  
 
 

When Daniel Joseph Jaffe died in 1874, he was leaving effects 
in the UK alone worth £ 140,000 which was a very high amount 
indeed9. The exact site of his grave is not apparent anymore because 
the poor condition of the tombs in the City Cemetery of Belfast (the 
Falls Road, west Belfast): this burial ground of the Belfast Jewish 
community is now neglected indeed, and has been the target of 
vandalism: a tall granite obelisk erected in memory of Daniel 
                                                
8) Nowadays, the 69-71 Great Victoria Street has become the quarter of Avis Rent-a-
Car! 
9) For comparison, when the Jewish cemetery was created, the salary of A. Calcutt (first 
registrar) was £ 100 p.a. plus £ 20 for housing.  
According to the Economic History Services website (EH.net) such an amount is the 
2004 equivalent of an amount between £8.5 millions (using the retail price index), 
£62.2 millions (using average earnings) and £ 129.3 millions (using the GDP). In order 
to visualize the importance of that amount, it would have meant 140,000 sovereign 
coins: 1.0241 tons of pure gold and more than £ 11.5 millions according to the 2006 
spot value! 



Joseph Jaffe by his son Otto has even been covered in paint and 
graffiti! 
 
 His son Martin Jaffé (1845-1914) worked for the family 
company in Belfast, but he moved from Belfast (Brooklyn, 
Holywood) to London (98 Westbourne Terrace, Paddington) in 
1873.  

It is at his request that a Jewish plot was given in 1871 in the 
City Cemetery, which had been opened on 1st August 1869, and that 
Daniel Joseph Jaffé was buried there although he was born in 
Hamburg (Germany) and had died in Nice (France) 
 
 His son Sir Otto Moses Jaffe (1846-1929) extended the firm to 
one of the largest linen exporter in Northern Ireland. After living 12 
years in New York (1865-1877), he became a Councilor in 1894, 
and was knighted in 1900, having been the first Jew to be Lord 
Mayor of Belfast in 1899 (and again in 1904), as well as High 
Sheriff in 1901. He was also a board-member of the Harbor, a 
Governor of the Royal Hospital, and Consul to the German 
Embassy. However, during World War I he was the object of 
considerable hostility because of his German origin10, and he and 
his family definitely left Ireland for England in 1915. 
 He was a generous benefactor of Belfast’s development, 
contributing to the founding of the Technical College, giving £ 
4,000 to the Queen’s University (90 students in 1849 against 23 000 
in 2004!), sponsoring the Jewish elementary Cliftonville Road 
School. More famously, he gave most of the funds for the building 
of a new synagogue for the Regency Street congregation (opened on 
31 August 1905 in Annesley Street, Carlisle Circus). 
 

                                                
10) The Churchill Papers keep, under reference CHAR 13/37/5 a telegram dated 4 
december 1914 from Captain MacIlwaine, fitting out ships at Harland and Wolff, 
Belfast [Northern Ireland] to Admiralty, reporting that Sir Otto Jaffe, a prominent 
German Jew, was a suspected spy. MacIlwaine alleges that Jaffe had made an 
exhaustive report to the German Government on Belfast, and that he had been seen 
spying on ships fitting out "from an unusual place of observation". 



 His son Joseph John Jaffé (1843-1934), known11 to his family 
as “John”, he married on 3 June 1873 Anna Emilie Gluge (c. 1845 – 
1942). While in Belfast he was President of the Chamber of 
Commerce, along with their other homes in Monte Carlo and 
Neufchatel, he had the “Villa Jaffé” built on the Promenade des 
Anglais in Nice and used to take holidays there c. 1885-1900, while 
he was hosting guests such as Henry James or Marcel Proust.  

According to the 1880 Belfast Street Directory, John Jaffé used 
to live in Cambridge Villas, while his brother Otto Jaffé was in 
Canadian Villas, and his brother Alfred Jaffé was in Strandtown 
(county Down, 2 miles away from Belfast).  

John Jaffé gave several books bounds with the arms of 
Napoléon I to the "Bibliothèque du chevalier de Cessole" (villa 
Masséna in Nice). With the advice of Wilhelm von Bode, he built 
with his wife a collection of Dutch and English paintings12. The 
villa was later “mise sous séquestre” by the Vichy government, and 
it was later destroyed. King George V and Queen Mary 
congratulated the couple for its Diamond Wedding anniversary. 
 
 
Different archives should be looked at: 
-  the University of Southampton (box MS174) keeps some 
information about Daniel Joseph Jaffé 
- the Dundee University Archive (NRA 31109 A&S Henry) keeps 
some records about the Dundee branch of Jaffe Brothers & Co after 

                                                
11) As indicated by Solange Rambach to Hadrien Rambach on 31 April 2006 
12) About sixty of the paintings were later stolen by the Germans during WW2 in 1943, 
and there was an auction in Nice at the Hotel Savoy on 12-13 July 1943. In May 2005, 
3 paintings were given back to the heirs, and they were sold by Christie’s on 8 July 
2005: 
- lot 48, Francesco Guardi (1712-1793), The Grand Canal with the Palazzo Bembo, 
exhibited 1952-2005 in the Musée des Augustins in Toulouse, sold for £ 4,376,000 to 
the Getty Museum 
- lot 49, David Teniers II (1610-1690), Designs for tapestries, probably bought at 
auction in Paris in 1903, exhibited 1950-2005 in the Musée du Louvre, sold for £ 
,254,400 
The Kimbell Art Museum still keeps a painting by Joseph Turner (1775-1851), lot 121 
of the same 1943 auction. 



1909 as well as the National Archives of Scotland (CS96/2474-78, 
2504-10) 
 
 
Bibliography: 
- Harold Ross, History of the Jews in Ireland (not read) 
- Bernard Shillman, The Jews of Ireland, Dublin 1945 (not read) 
- Louis Hyman, The Jews of Ireland: from Earliest Times to the 
Year 1910, Irish University Press 1972, page 208 (not read) 
- Brian Mercer Walker & Hugh Dixon, In Belfast Town 1864-1880: 
early photographs from the Lawrence collection, 1984 (not read) 
- Ray Rivlin, Shalom Ireland: A Social History of the Jews in 
Modern Ireland, Dublin 2003, chapter 9 (not read) 
- Christie’s, Important Old Master Pictures, London 8 July 2005, 
with a picture of Anna Jaffé in Nice in 1935 reproduced on p. 181 (I 
have a copy) 



Generation 4 
 

Marcel Rambach  (1885-1945) is the author of a published 
22-page "Rapport" on the 1927 Madrid French exhibition, 
"Confection pour Hommes, Dames et Enfants" section (groupe F 
classe 85B) as he was then Secrétaire de la Chambre Syndicale de 
la Confection Française en Gros pour Dames, Fillettes et Enfants13. 
He seems to have received the Légion d’Honneur in 1930. 

With his cousin Louis Sée, he was directing the 1850-founded 
family company, whose headquarters and workshop was 74 rue de 
la Folie-Regnault (the building was finally sold by Jean-Louis and 
Solange Rambach in 200? and is now an apartment building), and 
whose "salons de vente" was 12 Place des Victoires (Paris 2)14. The 
company was described in 1927 as follows: "Cette très ancienne 
maison fondée en 1850 a été parmi les premières à recourir à une 
organisation rationnelle lui permettant d'offrir à sa clientèle une 
collection très importante de manteaux, costumes et robes pour 
dames, fillettes et enfants en tissus de bonne qualité, d'une coupe et 
d'un fini impeccables".  

Even though the company was "hors concours", it apparently 
received several medals in the 1927 Madrid French exhibition: Mrs 
Thérèse Suinot (chef secrétariat) and Mrs Eugénie Renault 
(modéliste) were recommended for Gold medals, Mrs Lucie 
Louchain (coupeuse) and Mr Fernand Samuel for Silver medals, 
Miss Levent (première receveuse), Miss Hesse (manutentionnaire) 
and Miss Hutting (manutentionnaire) for Bronze medals. 
 
Bibliography: 
- Marcel Rambach, Rapport, 1927 (I have a copy) 
 
                                                
13) This is surely identical as the “Chambre syndicale de la confection et de la couture 
pour dames et fillettes” created in 1868 by Haute-Couture founder Charles Worth. It 
became in 1973 the “Fédération Française de la couture Du Prêt-à-porter », also known 
as « Chambre Syndicale de la Couture ». 
14) The ground floor now hosts fashion-shop “Victoire”. This famous square was built 
from 1685 onwards by Jules Hardouin-Mansart (1646-1708) and François Joseph Bosio 
(1768-1845). 



Other researches to be done: 
 
The Revue du Cercle de Généalogie Juive has a number of articles 
which may be of interest to my family: 
- on researching genealogy in Metz: # 1 (p. 6-9), # 2 (p. 29-31), # 3 
(p. 47-50), # 6 (p. 161) 
- on the Gugenheim family: # 15 (p. 552), # 71 (p. 3-12), # 77 (p. 3-
14 
- on the Hadamard damily: # 40 (p. 18-24) 
- on the Netter family: # 20 (p. 725-731), # 23 (p. 18), # 27 (p. 22), 
# 56 (p. 21-22), # 59 (p. 2-3), # 64 (p. 5-6), # 79 (p. 8-12), # 80 (p. 
31) 
- on the families of Ribeauvillé & Bergheim: # 4 (p. 111), # 51 (p. 
23), # 63 (p. 11-19) 
- on the families of Bionville: # 44 (p. 23) 
 
Other books which would be worth reading : 
- André Aaron Fraenckel, Mémoire juive en Alsace. Contrats de 
mariage au XVIIIe siècle, Strasbourg 1997 
- Rosanne et Daniel N. Leeson, Index de Mémoire juive en Alsace, 
contrats de mariage au XVIIIe siècle, 2 volumes 
- Jean-Pierre Bernard & Pascal Faustini, Vantoux, Vallières, Méy et 
Grimont : une communauté juive aux portes de Metz, du 17e au 20e 
siècle : histoire, généalogie, cimetière, Paris 2005 
- Françoise Job & Elisabeth Couteau, Inventaire de documents 
concernant les Juifs conservés aux archives départementales de 
Meurthe-et-Moselle, Suivi de l'inventaire des archives de la 
communauté israélite de Nancy, place and date unknown 
- Françoise Job et al., Les Juifs en Lorraine, Nancy 1991 
- Jean-Pierre Bernard, Les cimetières israélites de Moselle, 2002, 2 
volumes 
- Pascal Faustini, La communauté juive de Metz et ses familles 
(1565-1665), Thionville date unknown 
 
- Theodor Hansen, Die Familie Rambach, Gotha 1875 
 



 


